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ABSTRACT 

 Diesel motor goes back to 1892 once technologist made-up the pressure ignition motor .it's wide utilized in 

force era, transportation and farming hardware divisions. As of nowadays, inward burning motor is partaking in an 

extra and extra predominant part as a result of its unrivaled warm intensity and mileage. Notwithstanding, its fumes 

emanations turned into the primary contemplations as a result of their natural effects. All things considered, 

outflow laws are made extra and extra tight all through the previous couple of years, and this has show genuine 

difficulties to the analysts and motor producers. As development innovations changing into available, specialists 

are attempting into new techniques equal to normal rail fuel infusion framework, different infusions and cool 

burnings to curtail the hurtful discharges and expand the motor strength. Be that as it may, the rising oil expenses 

and contemplations on the consumption of fuel stores have constrained analysts to not exclusively investigate 

motor change, however furthermore acknowledge different assets to handle the vitality emergency. Biodiesel has 

picked up a developing enthusiasm for show of the chief promising arrangements. Its essential advantages are 

perishable, renewable, carbon impartial and don't turn out unsafe venomous gasses. Among this, biodiesels have 

gotten expanding consideration as another fuel as an aftereffect of they'll use in diesel motors while not having 

change. Besides, fuel properties of biodiesel are almost like diesel oil. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

 Diesel motors are the real wellspring of transportation, power era, marine applications, and so forth. 

Henceforth diesel is being utilized widely, however due to the slow consumption of fossil fuel holds and the effect 

of ecological contamination, there is an earnest requirement for reasonable option powers for the utilization in CI 

motor (Kumar, 2008). In perspective of this, Vegetable oils have turned out to be more alluring as of late due to its 

natural advantages and the way that it is produced using renewable assets. Vegetable oils are a renewable also, 

possibly boundless wellspring of vitality with an vigorous substance near diesel. More than one hundred years 

prior, Rudolf Diesel tried vegetable oil as the fuel for his motor. With the approach of shabby petroleum, suitable 

unrefined petroleum divisions were refined to serve as fuel and diesel fuel and diesel motors developed together. In 

the 1930s and 1940s vegetable oils were utilized as diesel fuel every once in a while, yet just in crisis 

circumstances.  

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 Biodiesel Preparation: Biodiesel is the ester of vegetable oils delivered through a procedure called Trans 

esterification. Trans esterification is a synthetic response which happens amongst triglyceride and liquor (by and 

large methyl liquor) within the sight of an impetus (by and large sodium hydroxide of potassium hydroxide). It 

comprises of a succession of three back to back responses where triglycerides are changed over to di-glycerides; 

di-glycerides are changed over to mono-glycerides took after by the change of mono-glycerides to glycerol. In each 

step an ester is created and in this way three ester particles are created from one atom of triglyceride. 

Table.1. Engine Specifications 

Test Performed Date 27/08/2016   17:14:51 

Engine Type 4 Stroke, 2 Cylinder, DI Diesel- Water Cooled 

Engine Make & Model SIMPSONS S217 

Engine Specification 

Bore (mm) 91.40 

Stroke (mm) 127.00 

C.R.  17.50 

Com. Rod Length (mm) 223.81 

Swept Volume (C.C.) 1667.00 
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Figure.1. Block diagram of Experimental Setup 

1 - Diesel engine, 2 - Eddy current dynamometer, 3 - Rheostat, 4 - Air box, 5 - U trube manometer,             

6 - Fuel tank, 7 - Fuel measurement flask, 8 - Exhaust gas analyzer. 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The emission and performance characteristics of the engine are presented for different percentages of load 

for diesel and biodiesel blends. 

Figure.2 shows the variation of unburned hydrocarbon (HC) emission with respect to load. The unburned 

hydrocarbon emission gradually increased with increase in load. This is due to the increased amount of fuel 

injection at higher loads. At maximum load condition B30, B40 and B50 blends produced 17.54, 19.4 and 21.3% 

lower HC emission respectively than neat diesel fuel. This is due to the complete and stable combustion of the 

biodiesel, which contains more number of oxygen atoms. 

 Figure 3 demonstrates the variety of carbon monoxide (CO) emanation regarding diverse burdens. The CO 

emanation increments with expansion in burden. From the figure it is watched that the biodiesel mixes produce 

lower CO outflow than diesel. At half load condition, B30 and B40 produce 36.5 and 41.23% less CO discharge 

than diesel. This is expected to the complete and stable burning of the biodiesel, which contains more number of 

oxygen iotas. 

Figure.4 demonstrates the variety of NOx outflow with appreciation to stack. From the figure, it was 

watched that biodiesel mixes produces higher NOx emanation than diesel fuel at both full and incomplete burdens. 

At most extreme burden, B40 and B50 mix produce 19.6 and 22.13% higher NOx emanation than slick diesel fuel. 

For half load condition, these mixes produce 18.46 and 29.05% higher NOx outflow than diesel fuel. This is on the 

grounds that of higher temperature of burning and the nearness of fuel oxygen with the biodiesel mixes. 

 Figure.5 demonstrates the variety of brake warm effectiveness with various burdens for various biodiesel 

mixes and diesel. The brake warm effectiveness is characterized as the real brake work per cycle separated by the 

measure of fuel concoction vitality. From the figure it is watched that brake warm effectiveness increments with 

expansion of burden. At most extreme burden, B40 and B50 mixes produce 8.95 and 12.85% lower brake warm 

productivity than diesel. This decrease in brake warm productivity with biodiesel mixes was because of higher 

thickness, poor splash attributes and lower calorific worth. The higher thickness prompts diminished atomization, 

fuel vaporization and ignition and subsequently the warm proficiency of the biodiesel mixes is lower than that of 

diesel. Specific Fuel Consumption (SFC) is a measure of the proficiency of the motor in utilizing the fuel supplied 

to produce work. It is attractive to acquire a lower estimation of SFC implying that the motor utilized less fuel to 

deliver the same measure of work.  

 Figure.6 demonstrates the SFC of POME mixes with diesel. The Specific fuel utilization continues 

diminishing with expanding load. It can be seen from the assume that if there should arise an occurrence of 

biodiesel mixes, the particular fuel utilization qualities were resolved to be higher than that of perfect diesel fuel. 

At greatest burden condition, B40 and B50 mixes produce 7.9 and 13.04% higher SFC than perfect diesel fuel. 

This pattern was watched attributable to the way that biodiesel mixes have lower calorific quality than perfect 

diesel fuel what's more, along these lines more measure of biodiesel mix was required for the upkeep of a steady 

power yield. 

 Figure.7 shows the variation of exhaust gas temperature with different loads for different biodiesel blends 

and diesel. The results show that the exhaust gas temperature increased with increase in load in all cases. 

  
Figure.2. Variation of HC emission for different 

loading conditions   

Figure.3. Variation of CO emission for different 

loading conditions   
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Figure.4. Variation of NOx emission for different 

loading conditions   

Figure.5. Brake Thermal Efficiency   

  
Figure.6. Specific Fuel Consumption Figure.7. Variation of EGT 

 

4. CONCLUSION 

From the exploratory investigation it was found that the mixes of POME and diesel could be effectively 

utilized with worthy execution and better outflows up to a specific degree. The aftereffect of this investigation was 

outlined as takes after. The biodiesel mixes produce lower carbon monoxide and unburned hydrocarbon outflow 

than perfect diesel fuel because of the accessibility of oxygen content. Biodiesel produces higher oxides of nitrogen 

than diesel as a result of the higher temperature inside the burning chamber. Biodiesel mixes produce lower brake 

warm productivity and higher particular fuel utilization of an diesel in view of the low calorific quality. Biodiesel 

mixes produce higher fumes gas temperature than flawless diesel fuel. 
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